Foul Tamer
Animal Enclosure Cleaner and Sanitizer
Cleans and sanitizes in one
operation

Safe and effective in use

Organic bioflavonoid based

Broad spectrum antimicrobial
properties

Suitable for confined space
work

Introduction
Foul Tamer is designed for cleaning animal and fowl enclosures.It's a one
shot solution for removing contamination and destroying microbial growth
and associated odours that may have been generated by it.
Foul Tamer is much safer than existing Products, and will not damage
surfaces or materials of construction feed lines pens etc in poultry and
livestock sheds. It presents no risk to, livestock, poultry or the operator
during application, and has no harmful residual effect. Foul Tamer is a fully
organic formulation that is easy to use, non polluting, and being rapidly
biodegradable will present minimum impact on the environment.
When applied to surfaces, residues will not present any handling issues and
will continue to assist in control of microbial growth.

Directions for use
Foul Tamer may be used in several ways depending on requirements and size
of the problem. Generally diluting the product between 1 part to 50 parts
water and 1 part to 100 parts water will provide an effective solution strength
for most applications.
Cleaning and sanitizing:
To clean and sanitize soiled areas such as animal enclosures and the internal
areas of buildings, simply apply through a pressure washer after adjusting the
feed rate to deliver 1:100 at the nozzle. Where heavy grease or fat is
encountered, such as in abattoirs, it may be necessary to use a hot water
pressure washer, or pre-clean with an alkaline degreaser before using. No final
rinse will be necessary unless food handling surfaces are being cleaned, in
which case a fresh water rinse should always be employed before handling
operations are recommenced.
Where large areas are encountered, it may be more economical to begin
cleaning operations using a dilution of 1:200 then following up with a final
light spray at 1:50 to ensure good microbial control is achieved.
For general cleaning and sanitizing where light soil loads are encountered,
simply dilute Foul Tamer 1 part to 100 parts water and carry out the clean
using a mop sponge or scourer. Ensure excess fluid and as much soil as
possible is picked up during the cleaning operation to leave the surface as
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clean as possible.
For sanitizing only:
For contained spills etc indoors, clean out as much of the solids and soils first
either through pressure spray or shovel and broom. Rinse area where possible
with fresh water then apply Foul Tamer by diluting 1 part to 100 parts water.
For most situations application through a portable fogging machine is
effective at reaching and treating difficult to reach places such as shelving,
under
cupboards etc. Do not rinse after application. Large internal areas such as
food warehousing or manufacturing buildings may be completed easily and
quickly using this technique. Ensure good coverage by fogging until surfaces
are wet but not soaked.
For external areas more effective application can be achieved by misting
sprays or pressure washing using a solution of 1 part Foul Tamer to 50 parts
water.
Repeat as needed when disturbing spills or commencing clean ups.

Safety
This product is considered to be very safe for use, and of low
impact to the environment
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Pack Size

Dilution Rate

3x5lt 15lt 200lt

1:50-200
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